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TG 220 MW HYDRAULIC CONTROL SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS

Anton SVAB£IK, SE-EBO, Jaslovske Bohunice

ABSTRACT

In 1990 both settings and diagnostic actions of individual control elements in the oil control systems of
$KODA K-220 KfW type turbines began to be taken by means of measurement equipment. The original idea
consisted in setting conditions for a uniform oil control elements testing system implementation at (he NPPs I •'-
/ and 1 '-2. Appropriate modifications were performed for that reason - control oil sensing lines Mere installed
making it possible to connect the measurement equipment to them safely even with the turbine running.

The measurements themselves are made by appropriate measurement equipment (Servogor line recorders,
Dynisco pressure sensors, Phillips pressure sensors, ASL position sensors, Phillips position sensors). The
whole system was completed during its implementation (fixtures, power supplies). There are possibilities of
complementing the system by HARDWARE equipment and SOFTWARE.

In 1990 measurements were made on all 8 turbines (TGs) upon completion of their repairs at the NPPs V-l,
and V-2, the results being better or worse. The measurement results were only of information significance,
their purpose was to provide an overview of states of individual control systems, to adjust measurement
procedures, incorporate the activities in the repairs schedule and persuade competent SE-EBO specialists of
the system advantages.

Since 1992 the hydraulic control system diagnostics is performed before repairs are started at the
corresponding reactor unit. This procedure enables both early failure detection and repairs performance
during scheduled small-scale repairs (BO), extended major overhauls (RGO) and type major overhauls (TGO)
of turbines.

The TG power output control system comprises a hydraulic and an electronic part. TG speed, power output or
the main steam header pressure (HPK) depend on the steam flow at the turbine inlet. The steam admission into
the turbine is controlled by four control valves and one by-pass valve in case of the HP part and by four
capture flap valves in case of the LP part.

The control valves opening is determined by the secondary oil pressure (pj, whereas the capture flap valves

opening is determined by the tertiary oil pressure (pj. The hydraulic part comprises convention speed control

elements Oiydraulic controllers, primary transformer, secondary transformer) and protection system actuators
(load limit adjuster, electric accelerator, major relay, safety device relay, quick-operating relay).

The turbine protection system is mainly of a hydraulic design. It, however, also comprises electrical and I & C
devices which trigger turbine trip pulses via electrical lines to protection system elements in cases of
controlled variable deterioration. The task of the $KODA K-220 KfW turbine protection and control systems is
to provide both the turbine speed and power output control to the setpoint value. Diagnostic measurements
were aimed at getting an overview of both technical and functional states of all power output control elements.
Principally, it can be stated that some deficiencies of a design nature originating from the manufacturer's
factory were revealed and some other deficiencies related to hydraulic control elements functionality were
identified more closely by the new method.
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I. List of TG 220 MW Hydraulic Control System Tests

1. Tests Performed on Taking the Turbine out of Sen-ice for Repairs

Before the reactor unit is shut down for repairs, it is necessan' to agree upon the scope, time schedule and co-
ordination of the tests with the unit operation staff.

The measurements themselves are initiated by connecting pressure sensors during the turbine rated output
operation closely before it is taken out of service for repairs. The whole measurement process is concentrated on
measuring the secondary oil pressure (pi), tertiary oil pressure (p^), primary oil pressure (Pj), active power

(NSKtT) and speed functions against lime at this stage.

The tests do not interfere with the reactor unit shut down process. It is only that after the turbine has been
disconnected from the grid, it continues to run at n = 3000 rev/min for approximately 10 to 15 minutes. Tests
of the electric accelerator and the protection system division by means of the test relay actuation are made
within this period of time. The nature of those measurements consists in verification of the accelerator action
a nd P,- P2r Pj pressures and turbine speed responses in time, as well as measuring the time sequence action to
the electric accelerator magnet. This measurement is aimed at verification of the control elements reaction to
closing the steam admission in the turbine within a short period of time - approximately 2 seconds. During the
test of the protection system division that is made by the tester magnet actuation, functions of all those elements
involved in the process of the protection system division into two halves are verified. The test result involves an
overview of both responses and reactions of speed safety relay (RPZ) and major relay during the division
process including primary (pO and control (POVL) oil pressure trends measurements.

This test is one of the most important tests from the point of view of the reactor unit safe operation significance,
because it makes it possible to test the protection system proper functioning in case of an electric pulse
triggered to the quick-operating relay (rychlozaver) during the reactor unit rated power output operation.

1.!. Turbine Trip by Means of »" Action to the Quick-Onerating Relay

When the basic diagnostic measurements are accomplished, the turbine is tripped by means of an action to the
electric quick-operating relay. During the process involving closures of all stop valves and flap valves the
following measurements are made:

=> TG run-out curve,

=> characteristics of hydraulic controllers,

=> main oil pump (HOC) characteristic.

2. Tests Performed after Taking the Turbine out of Service for Repairs

The complete set of tests is performed after the reactor has been shut down or the turbine has been taken out of
service for repairs - during the cooling stage when the turbine is driven by the rotating machine (NZ). After all
appropriate technological nodes have been isolated and a temporary primary oil source has been installed, the
complete control loop is inspected. At this stage of individual oil control elements tests all convention control
elements are measured including servo-units of control valves (RV) and capture flap valves (ZK). 8 hours of
undisturbed work are necessary to be allowed for the tests performance including the possibilities of bringing
all the turbine control and operation elements in the initial operation state (zasmeknutie turbiny) and opening
control valves within the range from 0 to 100%.

2.1. Static Characteristic of Conventional Speed Control Elements

This area involves a group of control elements providing fluent changes in TG speed and power output. The
trend of the characteristic, the insensitivity to changes in oil pressure is verified by the measurements
themselves including the failures specification.
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2.1.1. Primary Transformer Static Characteristic

The primary transformer generates the secondary oil pressure that is inproportional to the primary oil pressure
and proportional to force of the spring prcstresscd by the power converter or medium speed converter.

Following is a list of primary transformer tests:

=? identification of the relationship between the secondary (p2) and primary' (pi) oil pressures with
regard to the preset uncvenness.

=s primary transformer insensitivity evaluation.

300 kPa

p, =240 kPa

p, ; lOOkPa => 142,8 mm

p2 ; 100kPa=>71.4mm

Ap, = 22,5 kPa

Ap, = 0.239x2xa[MPaJ

a =4,7%

p: =125 kPa

pi =262,5 kPa

Fig. 1.: Primary Transformer Static Characteristic

2.1.2. Secondary Transformer Static Characteristic

The secondary transformer is incorporated in the secondary oil circuit. Both static and dynamic couplings
among control valves (VTRV) and capture flap valves (NTZK) are generated by the secondary transformer. A
change in the secondary oil pressure (p2) results -by means of the secondary transformer - in a change in the
tertian1 oil pressure
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Pi "350 kPa

p: '197 kPa

insensitive increase

'105 kPa

-60 kPa

Fig. 2.: Secondary Transformer Static Characteristic

Following is a list of secondary transformer tests:

=z identification of the relationship between the tertiary (p3) and secondary (p2) oil pressures with

regard to couplings converter positions ,,Left" and ..Right",

=> secondary' transformer insensitivitv evaluation.

2.1.3. Control Valve Static Characteristic

The control valve (VTRV) servomotor starts opening the valve when the secondary oil overpressure (p2) has
achieved 115 kPa. The course of the subsequent control valve opening by the servomotor resulting from
pressure p2 is defined by the servo-unit characteristic.

Following is a list of control valve tests:

=> identification of the relationship between the valve lift and pressure p2,

=> evaluation of the deviation from the drawing-based characteristic,

==> insensitivity evaluation including the failures specification,

==> determination of the valve closing time in case of pj pressure loss - an action to the test electric
accelerator magnet,

=5 determination of the valve closing time in case of an action to the test relay magnet,
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Fig. 3.: Control Valve Static Characteristic

3. Tests Performed on the Oil Control System Setting after Repairs

During reactor unit technological equipment repairs and following evaluation and failures specification, repairs
and revisions are made on those turbine oil control system elements which showed deviations or functional
deteriorations during diagnostic measurements. The evaluation process itself requires not only long-term
professional experience and a high technical level, but also a perfect knowledge of the repaired equipment.

Verification of the action correctness is only made after all TG oil system activities have been completed.
Before the oil control system settings are made, the complete system is rinsed. The oil charge temperature must
be at least 50°C. All the TG control and protection system elements are set up and individually adjusted in
compliance with their drawing-based characteristics at the first stage of the tests implementation. Following the
adjustments, measurement equipment is prepared and the oil control system diagnostics itself is started.

3.1. TG Control System Static Characteristic

3.1.1. Primary Transformer Static Characteristic

^> identification of the relationship between pj and pi pressures with regard to the preset unevenness.

==> primary transformer insensitivity evaluation.

3.1.2. EHP-08 Power Converter Static Characteristic

=> identification of the relationship between pi the percentage of EHP-08 rotation at p t = const.

=> EHP-08 scope identification,

=> power converter insensitivity evaluation.
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3.1.3. Secondary Transformer Static Characteristic

=> identification of the relationship between p and p2 pressures with regard to coupling convener

positions ,,LefV" and ..Right",

=> secondary transformer insensitivitv evaluation.

Pi = 294 kPa

p: = 172 kP a

P: ; Pi 100 kPa-71,4 mm

Pi = 203 kPa

p3 = 59kPa

p: = 105 kP a

Fig. 4.: Secondary Transformer Static Characteristic after Repairs

3.1.4. Control Valve (RV) and Capture Flap Valve (ZK) Static Characteristics

=> identification of the relationship between the valves and flap valves lifts and the secondary p2 or
tertian' p3 oil pressure,

=> evaluation of the deviation from the drawing-based characteristic,

==> insensitivity evaluation,

=o closing time determination for each RV and ZK in case of p2 or p3 pressure loss,
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p: = 316kPa

p: = 319kPa

p2 =310kPa

p: =315kPa

p: ; 100kPa- 71,4mm

characteristic —* the drawing - based

insensitivity p2 —> 2+6 kPa z = 0 mm

-> 5 kPa z = 40 mm

-> 6 kPa z = 80 mm

closing time -> 0,35 sec.

closing time with soften -> 0,5 sec.

opening time -> 5 sec.

p: = 113 kPa

p: = 111 kPa

p: - 117 kPa

Fig. 5.: Control Valve Static Characteristic after Repairs

3.1.5. Load Limit Adjuster Static Characteristic

==> identification of the relationship among POVL, Pi pressures and the load limit adjuster lift.

=> evaluation of bringing the load limit adjuster in the initial operation state and its disconnection,

=• p2 scope identification.

3.2. TG Protection System Diagnostics

3.2.1. Action to the Electric Accelerator Magnet

==• identification of pi and pj pressure loss times in case of full energizing the electric accelerator
magnet,

=> identification of full p3 and p2 pressure recovery times after releasing the magnet,

-=> electric accelerator proper functioning evaluation.
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3.2.2. TG Trip Resulting from an Action to the Electric Quick-Acting Relay Magnet

=> identification of POVL-PR. POVL.ZAD, PRZ pressure loss limes in case of pushing the quick-acting relay
magnet in.

3.2.3. Simulation of a TG Trip Resulting from Increasing Speed

==• identification of tripping (vysmekovaci) pressure pt for both halves of the safety device relay (RPZ).

=> identification of loss times of oil pressure POVL, PRZ in case of tripping the front and rear halves of
the safety device relay (RPZ).

3.2.4. Quick-Acting Relay Circuit Test by means of an Action to the Tester Magnet

=> evaluations of safety device relay, major relay and test relay proper functioning.

=> evaluation of p ^ , pO\x. pi pressure trends during the test.

=> test lime relationships identification.

4. Tests Performed on the Turbine Start-Up after Repair

Repair actions are completed at the appropriate NPP reactor unit technological nodes at this stage and the
turbine is prepared to the control and stop valves set warm up. During increasing the turbine speed the primary
oil pressure pi and speed measurements against time are made. After the turbine speed of n = 3000 rcv/min has
been achieved, the primary oil pressure p t is adjusted (the control oil temperature must be in correspondence
with the temperature held during the turbine rated power output operation).

A set of tests performed during the turbine at idle run are to bring an overview of both dynamic and functional
qualities of control system elements after repairs. The protection system as a whole and the oil control system
functionality are tested in the final part.

Following finishing the diagnostic measurements, the turbine is taken over to perform subsequent tests included
in the preparation process for phasing to the national grid.

IV. Assessment of Practical Measurement Results

Based on results that have been recorded since 1992, it can be stated that some deficiencies of both design and
technological natures were revealed by the diagnostic measurement system. Modifications related to the control
oil sensing lines installation were implemented in parallel with the general revision of all TG speed and power
output control system elements, as well as TG protection system actuators.

This procedure was aimed at the individual component technical states inspection (bellows, valve seats and
cones) and at the separate settings of prescribed assembly values in compliance with the manufacturer's
technological procedures. This was a starting point. After it was implemented, the turbines oil control systems
diagnostics itself was initiated.

Occurrences of eddy currents were revealed by the diagnostic system (in case of insufficient connection between
the TG rotor system and the frame). The eddy currents deteriorated surfaces of function areas by means of their
electroerrosive effects. This phenomenon becomes evident by depositing some material on contact areas of
pistons, cones, scats, casings. All this results in deterioration of reactions to changes in oil pressures, i.e. large
time delays leading to possibilities of TG trips caused by drops in oil pressures. Increased hysteresis was
measured which was another benefit of the diagnostic measurements. It was a signal of some mechanical stale
deteriorations in the appropriate technological node. The diagnostic measurement benefits also included the
detection of delayed reactions to changes in oil pressures. A thorough inspection showed leakage in the oil
system or certain NTZK bearings mechanical state deterioration.

The complete scope of the above mentioned knowledge makes its large-scale contribution to the faultless
running of turbines installed at the NPPs V-l and V-2.


